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Abstract
Selenium deficiency in crops has become a subject of growing concern where soil Se concentration is
low. The mechanisms of Se translocation in the soil-rice system is very complex and the influence of heavy
metal elements and nutrient concentrations on Se translocation in the soil-rice system is unknown. Our study
investigated concentrations of Se, heavy metals like Hg, Cd, and Pb, and nutrient elements like Ca, K, P,
and S in soils and rice tissues (roots, stems, and grains) in different industrial regions in Jiangsu Province,
China. The transfer of Se in the soil-rice system was calculated by transfer coefficients (TC Se) in this study.
The results showed that Se transfer from soil to roots and from stems to grain were key steps for controlled
Se concentration in rice grains. The multiple linear regression analysis makes an implication that some elements influence the Se transfer significantly: soil K and Hg may suppress Se entering rice roots; B, Cu, and
Mo in rice root may restrain Se transfer from root to stem; and S, Cr, P, and Mg in rice stem had negative
effects on Se accumulation in rice grain. Therefore, reducing heavy metal pollution and managing fertilizer
amounts may elevate Se concentration in rice grain, especially when Se concentration in soils is low.
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Introduction
Selenium (Se) is one of the essential micronutrient
elements for human health. Insufficient Se intake has
been shown to increase the risk of developing cancer and
heart disease, Keshan disease, and white muscle disease
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in mammals, and to cause hypothyroidism and immune
system dysfunction in humans [1-4]. Meanwhile, although
Se is not an essential element for plants, low doses of Se
are believed to be beneficial for plants and can be used
to alleviate abiotic stresses such as cold, drought, high
light, water, salinity, and heavy metals [5-7]. Like other
microelements, selenium content in soils is influenced by
parent materials and human activities, and the distribution
character of Se contents in soil is heterogeneous [8]. In
many regions of the world, soil Se concentration is low
(<0.6 mg kg-1), especially in some parts of China [9].
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Meanwhile, in the southwest United States [10], Egypt
[11], and Hubei Province in China [12], soils contains
high concentrations of Se.
People mainly acquire Se from plant foods, especially
cereals [13]. Because of the low content of Se in foods,
the daily Se intake is insufficient to meet the requirement
for human health in some parts of the world [14]. Some
studies have been made to prevent Se deficiency in plant
foods, such as using selenized fertilizers [15] or changing
the irrigation management [16]. But these methods
may increase the cost of agricultural products and bring
potential risks to the environment [17]. In addition, using
selenide fertilizers to improve Se content in plants was
constrained by many factors. For example, Se exhibits a
broad range of oxidation states in soils. Selenate is the
most mobile Se form, and at low redox potential it can be
reduced to selenite, which has a much higher adsorption
affinity. Selenite can be strongly retained by ligand
exchange on oxide surfaces, especially at low pH, which
reduces its bioavailability [18]. Thus a selenite addition to
aerobic soil rather than flooded soil was an effective way
to increase Se concentration in rice [16]. Stroud et al. [19]
found that Se fertilization up to 20 g ha-1 did not lead to
significant Se accumulation in the soil, suggesting losses
of Se unutilized by the crop. To this end, it is important to
find another method to improve Se contents in rice more
efficiently, especially in actual situations rather than the
laboratory study.
Several studies have been carried out regarding the
interaction between nutrient elements or heavy metals
and Se in the soil-plant system [20-22], but most of
them focused on the laboratory study, or just discuss the
influence of a single element on the transfer of Se in the
soil-plant system. In fact, Se concentration in plant tissues
is affected by many factors, such as contents of soil Mg, K,
S, Hg, Cd, and Se speciation in soils [19, 23]. Moreover,
few studies have discussed the transfer of Se from soil
to edible parts of the plants step by step (soil-to-root,
root-to-stem, and stem-to-grain), thus the key steps of
the Se transfer process in soil-plant systems remains
unknown.
Jiangsu Province is one of the most developed
provinces in China. The industrial activities in southern
Jiangsu Province have caused serious environmental
problems, especially heavy metal pollution of soil [24, 25].
Meanwhile, the content of some nutrient elements like P,
S, K, Ca, and Mg in the soil have been elevated due to
excessive agricultural activities such as overfertilization.
Soil pH also has decreased in the past decade, as has been
reported by several recent studies [8, 26]. The Se content
and transfer in the soil-rice system in southern Jiangsu
is unknown; the influencing factors and the key steps of
Se transfer in the main production areas for food crops
in China with elevated soil heavy metals and nutrient
elements need to be studied. The objectives of this
research include:
1) to investigate the content of heavy metal and nutrient
elements in soil and rice in the study areas;
2) to study Se transfer in the soil-rice system step
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Table 1. Heavy metal element concentrations in soil and rice
tissues from four areas (mg kg-1, n = 56).
Element

As

Cd

Co

Cr

Cu

Hg

Mo

Ni

Pb

Zn

Region

Soil

Root

Stem

Grain

WT

10.80

1.10

0.51

0.08

YF

16.49

1.73

4.66

0.18

DS

9.49

18.99

1.98

0.13

LX

8.33

1.81

2.31

0.13

WT

0.24

1.10

0.22

0.03

YF

4.64

7.84

2.07

0.27

DS

12.64

18.99

5.82

1.02

LX

0.24

1.81

0.38

0.07

WT

13.64

1.39

0.15

0.01

YF

12.64

1.73

0.25

0.01

DS

12.70

2.95

0.26

0.01

LX

8.96

3.18

0.58

0.01

WT

77.75

19.58

4.58

0.56

YF

80.72

16.59

7.36

0.40

DS

69.94

28.75

5.44

0.37

LX

63.26

19.55

5.31

0.58

WT

38.16

42.97

6.89

4.30

YF

53.08

64.36

7.64

4.36

DS

26.64

32.24

4.11

3.92

LX

17.69

31.25

3.24

3.06

WT

0.59

0.05

0.03

0.01

YF

0.18

0.04

0.04

0.00

DS

0.19

0.05

0.03

0.00

LX

0.07

0.04

0.03

0.01

WT

0.82

0.64

0.20

0.52

YF

0.80

0.38

0.51

0.41

DS

0.85

0.68

0.51

0.51

LX

0.91

0.71

0.34

0.54

WT

31.81

3.09

0.54

0.78

YF

37.64

4.06

0.77

0.74

DS

25.63

4.81

0.52

0.65

LX

16.94

2.92

0.52

1.04

WT

47.73

6.23

0.73

0.08

YF

78.91

10.27

1.64

0.08

DS

44.31

11.49

1.46

0.10

LX

28.34

9.03

1.49

0.10

WT

95.24

85.05

35.52

20.96

YF

133.62

157.05

69.24

18.14

DS

76.97

108.82

61.07

20.46

LX

45.39

102.88

48.44

17.92
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by step and to find out the key steps controlling Se
concentration in rice grains;
3) to select the critical factors from numerous parameters
that influence Se transfer in the soil-rice system.

Materials and Methods
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Table 2. Total concentrations of nutrient elements in soil and rice
tissues from four areas (mg kg-1, n = 56).
Element Region

B

Study Areas and Samplings
Southern Jiangsu Province consists of Changzhou,
Wuxi, and Suzhou. Yifeng (YF), Dingshu (DS), and
Wangting (WT) were chosen as representative of the three
large cities mentioned above, respectively. Langxi (LX)
was selected as a contrast area in this study, for it is not
significantly influenced by human activity. Varieties of
industries, including chemical and foundry, are located
in YF. Dingshu is famous for its ceramics. WT was
responsible for electric power supply for Suzhou, and two
large thermal power plants are located in this region. Rice
is the stable food in southern Jiangsu Province, where the
most common rice type is Indica.
At harvest time a total of 56 samples were collected
from YF, DS, WT, and LX (14 samples for each area)
randomly. The rice and their corresponding soil samples
(0-15 cm in depth) were collected from each site. Each
sample was mixed with at least five sub-samples at the
sampling site. Species of all of the rice samples collected
were Indica rice. Rice samples were separated into grains,
stems, and roots.

Ca

Fe

K

Mg

Chemical Analysis
Soil samples were air-dried at room temperature, then
ground to pass through a 100-mesh sieve for elements
analysis. Rice samples (grain, stem, and root) were ovendried at 105ºC for 1 h, then 70ºC to constant weight,
then ground to pass through a 100-mesh sieve for further
analysis.
For analysis of the total concentrations of heavy
metals, soil samples were digested by a HClO4-HNO3HF mixture in teflon tubes. Rice samples were digested
by HClO4-HNO3 (4:1). The concentrations of Se, Cr, Cu,
Pb, Cd, Co, Mo, Ni, Pb, Zn, B, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, P,
and S were determined by inductively coupled plasma
mass spectroscopy (XSERIES, Thermo Electron, USA).
Arsenic and Hg were detected by a cold atomic fluorescent
spectrophotometer (AFS-230E, China). Quality assurance
and quality control (QA/QC) for metals in soil samples
were estimated by determining the metal contents of
the blank and duplicate samples and certified reference
materials. Certified reference material GBW10010
(GSB-1) was used to validate elemental concentrations
in rice plants, while GBW07442, 07443 (GSF-2, 3),
GBW07402, 07403, 07404, and 07406 (GSS-2, 3, 4, 6)
were used for validating elemental concentrations in soils.
The recovery of GSB-1 was 93-105% and the recovery of
GSF-2, 3 and GSS-2, 3, 4, 6 was 95-105% for all of the
elements. The relative difference (RD) in values for all

Mn

P

S

Se

Soil

Root

Stem

Grain

WT

80.14

5.60

2.35

0.77

YF

63.11

6.15

3.04

0.86

DS

76.67

9.13

3.31

1.13

LX

79.47

7.17

3.02

0.81

WT

8461.86

2064.62

982.86

88.70

YF

6841.84

2202.50

1297.57

113.86

DS

5781.08

2254.85

1389.93

94.96

LX

3132.14

2079.50

1543.54

127.51

WT

35288.48

4111.54

159.50

14.22

YF

36140.00

6062.21

326.71

12.18

DS

30791.23

9943.69

211.14

9.75

LX

21638.17 10592.58

238.62

13.39

WT

15434.61

5447.38

16047.43 1625.57

YF

15380.70

2629.50

27011.29 2326.29

DS

12880.46

3094.69

25822.00 1682.14

LX

10653.96

5432.50

23749.38 1823.92

WT

6343.75

1228.00

1181.14

764.14

YF

5644.29

1094.79

1647.36

825.71

DS

3315.99

1169.69

1728.00

663.71

LX

2738.72

1470.92

1473.23

693.15

WT

569.42

302.92

523.50

18.14

YF

455.07

292.07

576.93

25.65

DS

428.00

296.54

549.29

22.98

LX

273.09

301.50

770.08

25.21

WT

748.00

1029.62

751.00

2122.43

YF

897.90

1573.86

1596.71

2347.86

DS

699.08

1444.15

1461.29

1963.07

LX

626.45

2008.67

1320.38

2310.08

WT

566.50

2130.08

1392.71

1104.21

YF

604.86

2520.29

1948.64

1254.00

DS

613.42

2498.38

1904.36

1264.50

LX

442.73

2746.67

1724.08

1134.77

WT

0.48

0.18

0.07

0.06

YF

0.79

0.34

0.15

0.10

DS

1.78

1.29

0.41

0.28

LX

0.53

0.44

0.14

0.11

replicates was lower than 5%. All element concentrations
in this work are expressed in the form of quantity contained
in per kilogram dry weight sample (unit: mg/kg d.w.).
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Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics were used to calculate the mean,
maximum, minimum, and standard deviation (SD) of
element contents in soils and rice plants. Multivariate
statistics, including multivariate regression analysis and
correlation analysis, were performed using SPSS 19.0
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). The figures were produced
using Origin 7.0 (OriginLab Inc., Hampton, USA).

Results and Discussion
Concentrations of Se and Other Elements in Soils
The mean concentration of Se in soils in the study
areas is shown in Table 2. The mean concentrations of soil
Se in WT, YF, DS, and LX were 0.48 (0.23-0.59), 0.79
(0.49-1.52), 1.78 (1.01-2.69), and 0.53 (0.37-0.66) mg kg1
. In WT, YF, and LX, Se concentrations were 0 to 1 mg
kg-1, which was comparable to Se concentration in Japan
[27]. Elevated Se concentration was only observed in the
DS area. In this study, Se concentration less than 1.0 mg
kg-1 was considered low Se soil; if not, soil was considered
high Se soil. Using this criteria, soils collected from WT,
YF, and LX were low Se soil, whereas soils in DS were
high Se soil.
Due to human activity, heavy metals and some
nutrient elements in soil have been elevated with different
degrees in YF, DS, and WT. Tables 1 and 2 present the
contents of heavy metals and nutrient elements in soils,
respectively. High contents of Hg, Co, and Cu in soil
samples may be caused by the power plant in WT, while
the elevated contents of B, Ca, K, Mg, and Mn in soils
may be due to flourishing agricultural activities like
overfertilization [28]. The variety of industries in YF may
bring considerable As, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Zn into the soil.
According to Liao et al. [29], soils collected from DS had
the highest Cd content, which can be explained by the
widespread ceramic industries in this region. Meanwhile,

Fig 1. Total Se concentrations in different tissues of rice plants
collected from four areas (with Std. Error).

the contents of the other heavy metal elements were
relatively low in the DS region compared to those from
WT and YF. Generally, soils collected from LX had the
lowest contents of the investigated elements.

Se in Rice Tissues
Se concentrations varied between the tissues of
rice plants collected from the four areas (Fig. 1). For
rice plants collected from the four areas, the highest
concentration of Se was found in roots, and the average
concentrations were 0.18 (0.10-0.26 mg kg-1), 0.34 (0.190.70 mg kg-1), 1.29 (0.61-2.02 mg kg-1), and 0.44 (0.290.68 mg kg-1) for WT, YF, DS, and LX, respectively. These
results were in accordance with other studies in which Se
mainly accumulate in rice roots [30, 31]. Huang et al. [32]
reported that the iron plaque on root surfaces had a high
affinity for selenite and might act as a pool to Se uptake.
For rice grains, average Se concentrations of DS and LX
were 0.280 and 0.105 mg kg-1, respectively. Foods that
contain less than 0.1 mg kg-1 Se may lead to Se-deficiency
[33]. Using this criterion value, rice grains in the DS and
LX areas were abundant in SE, whereas rice collected from
the WT and YF areas lacked Se (average concentrations
0.063 and 0.099 mg kg-1, respectively). Fig. 1 shows that
the concentration of Se in rice tissues collected from all
of the study areas follows the trend root > stem > grain,
an observation that is in agreement with the findings of
Zhang et al. [34], who investigated the distribution of Se
in rice in Wanshan in Guizhou provinces.

Transfer Coefficients of Se
in the Soil-Rice System
The partition of Se content in the soil-rice system is
shown in Fig. 2. In respect to Se concentration per unit
mass, more than half of Se in WT and YF areas (60.59%

Fig 2. Relative distribution of Se in the soil-rice system from
four areas (A-DS, B-WT, C-LX, D-YF).
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and 57.54%, respectively) stayed in soils, while 52.64%
and 56.46% of Se occurred in rice plants in the DS and LX
areas. Compared to WT and YF, Se concentration in rice
roots collected from DS and LX was about 10% higher.
Most Se was stored in roots after entering rice plants.
According to Zhu [35], selenite is mostly assimilated in
the roots, and rapidly converted to organic forms of Se and
retained in the roots. Distribution of Se in rice stems and
grains in four areas follows the trend LX>DS>YF>WT
and LX>WT>DS>YF, respectively. Distribution of Se in
the soil-rice system had some differences throughout the
four study areas, despite rice plants being within the same
variety, which indicates that the other elements’ content
distribution pattern in the soil-rice system may influence
Se distribution in rice plants.
To investigate the transfer and accumulation of Se in
rice tissues, transfer coefficients (TC Se) were calculated.
In this study, Se transfer from soil to rice was separated
into 3 steps. The TC Se was defined as follows, according
to Green and Tibbett [36]:
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Table 3. Transfer coefficients (TCSe) in different tissues of the
rice plant in the study areas.
Area
WT

DS

LX

YF

TCSe

Mean

Std

CV

TCSe soil /root

0.38

0.08

0.20

TCSe root/stem

0.38

0.09

0.23

TCSe stem/grain

0.96

0.13

0.13

TCSe soil /root

0.76

0.19

0.25

TCSe root/stem

0.33

0.09

0.28

TCSe stem/grain

0.65

0.18

0.27

TCSe soil /root

0.85

0.12

0.14

TCSe root/stem

0.33

0.10

0.30

TCSe stem/grain

0.78

0.15

0.20

TCSe soil /root

0.42

0.08

0.18

TCSe root/stem

0.46

0.09

0.20

TCSe stem/grain

0.65

0.19

0.30

TC Se soil /root = C root/C soil
TC Se root/stem = C stem/C root
TC Se stem/grain = C grain/C stem
…where C is the measured concentration of Se in the soil
(or root, or stem, or grain).
The TC Se of the rice plants are presented in Fig. 3.
The TC Se root/stem throughout the four areas was similar.
However, there was a significant difference for TCSe soil /root
and TCSe stem/grain. For TCSe root/soil, rice collected from LX has
the highest value reached 0.85, while WT was only 0.38.
The same distinct phenomenon appeared for TCSe stem/grain,
with the four areas following the trend WT>LX>DS = YF.
This indicated that Se transfers from soil to root and stem
to grain were the key factors controlling Se concentration
in rice grains. This conclusion is opposite Se transfer in
brown rice. Zhang et al. [37] found that Se transported

Fig 3. Transfer coefficients (TC Se) in different rice plant tissues
in study areas.

from roots to stems was the key step in Se accumulation
in rice seeds.

Factors Influencing Se Transfer from Soil
to Seeds in Rice
The correlation between elements in the soil-rice
system and TC Se in different parts is presented in Table
4. Nutrient elements like K, Mg, P, and S and heavy
metal elements like As, Cr, Cu, Ni, Zn, and Pb in the soil
were significantly negatively correlated with TCSe soil /root
(p<0.01, n = 56), indicating that these elements in the soil
may restrain Se uptake by rice roots. Previous studies
demonstrated that Se often shows antagonistic effects
on some essential elements such as phosphorus (P) [38,
39] and sulfur (S) [40]. In addition, elements like As and
Se shared the same transporter with Si named OsNIP2;
1 [41]. In rice roots, elements like B, Fe, Co, Cr, Mo,
Ni, and Pb were negatively correlated with TCSe root/stem,
indicating that these elements may have adverse effects on
Se transportation from roots to stems. For Se transfer from
rice stem to grain, all of the investigated elements had
negative effects. In recent years, the interaction of Se and
other elements (including nutrient elements like K, Ca,
Mg, P, and Sm and heavy metals like Cd, Hg, and Cu) in
the soil-plant system have been carried out. For example,
Se-Hg antagonism may exist in the soil-rice system in this
study, but there have been few studies investigating this
putative Se-Hg antagonism in rice [42, 43]. From these
limited reports, the Se-Hg antagonism in rice may be
primarily due to the formation of a high molecular weight
Hg-Se-containing complex in plant roots. The complex is
difficult to metabolize or translocate to aerial parts of plants
[44]. An antagonism effect was also observed between
Cd, Pb, and Se in a pot experiment, where Se application
significantly decreased Cd and Pb concentrations in rice
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Fig 4. Se concentration change in rice grain with different
soil Se (soil Se < 1 mg kg-1, grain Se has no change with
soil Se; soil Se > 1 mg kg-1, grain Se increases with soil
Se.)

tissues [45]. Feng et al. [7] discovered that the contents of
nutrient elements such as Ca, Mg, K, Fe, Mn, and Cu were
all restrained by Se in spite of its beneficial role for plant

growth, which is in accordance with this study. Several
studies have confirmed that P transporters are involved in
Se uptake of some plants like Astragalus and Neptunia
[46, 47]. Some similar results were also found for the
other nutrient elements: Selenium as S analog is taken up
by plants via sulfate transporters in the roots [48]. In this
study, what interested us is that soil total Se concentration
has nearly no effect on promoting Se transfer in the entire
soil-rice system, according to the correlation analysis. A
large variety of studies demonstrated that total Se content
in soil is not related to Se concentration in rice grain.
Alifar and Rahman [49] stated that different selenium
rates applied in soils did not affect the grain selenium level
and grain yield of MR 219 rice. Fig. 4 showed that in low
Se soils (Se < 1 mg kg-1), Se concentration in rice grains
has no change with soil Se concentrations. For example,
Se concentration in soils collected from WT, LX, and YF
were below 1 mg kg-1, but rice grains collected from LX
had higher Se concentrations than WT and YF. When soil
contains more Se (>1mg kg-1), grain Se increases with soil
Se concentration.
Based on the correlation analysis above, the best-fit
models using multiple linear regression analysis (MLR)
for predicting Se transfer coefficient from soil to root
(TCSe soil /root), root to stem (TCSe root/stem), and stem to grain

Table 4. Correlation analysis between elements in soil, root, stem, and transfer coefficients (TC Se) for different parts in the soil-rice
system from four areas (n = 56).
Concentration in soil

TCSe root/soil

Concentration in root

TCSe root/stem

Concentration in stem

TCSe stem/grain

B

.269

B

-.542**

B

-.597**

Ca

*

-.294

Ca

-.283

Ca

-.340**

Fe

-.184

Fe

-.523**

Fe

-.559**

K

-.478**

K

.121

K

-.650**

Mg

-.445**

Mg

-.126

Mg

-.663**

Mn

-.176

Mn

-.184

Mn

-.305*

P

-.321**

P

-.167

P

-.618**

S

-.261*

S

-.247*

S

-.628**

As

-.347**

As

-.106

As

-.529**

Cd

.065

Cd

.038

Cd

-.136

Co

-.132

Co

-.515**

Co

-.342**

Cr

-.538**

Cr

-.349**

Cr

-.241*

Cu

-.440**

Cu

.222

Cu

-.126

Hg

-.002

Hg

-.266*

Hg

-.410**

Mo

.040

Mo

-.396**

Mo

-.639**

Ni

-.437**

Ni

-.380**

Ni

-.369**

Zn

-.528**

Zn

.176

Zn

-.564**

Pb

-.414**

Pb

-.433**

Pb

-.406**

Se

.064

Se

-.238

Se

-.206

* Significant at p<0.05 level

*

** Significant at p<0.01

*
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Fig 5. The predicted Se transfer coefficient (PTC Se) fit well with TC Se in this study, a) Se soil/root, b) Se root/stem, c)
Se stem/grain.

(TCSe stem/grain) were developed based on all of the nutrient
and heavy metal elements in the soil-rice system.
According to multiple linear regression analysis using
the stepwise method, K and Hg concentrations in the soil
seem to be the most important elements restraining Se
transfer from soil to root, the equations for K and Hg in
the soil predicting TCSe soil-root was as follows:

TCSe root/soil = 1.621 – 7.021*10-5Soil K
– 0.351Soil Hg (r = 0.758)

(1)

With the same method, elements that may control Se
transfer from root to stem and from stem to grain were also
found by MLR; some elements were excluded by stepwise
procedure, and the equations were as follows:

TCSe root/stem = 0.466 – 0.012Root B + 0.001 Root Cu
– 0.104 Root Mo (r = 0.665)
(2)
TCSe stem/grain = 1.569-1.636*10-4 Stem S – 0.025
Stem Cr – 9.445*10-5 Stem P – 1.759*10-4Stem Mg
(r = 0.837)
(3)

After TCSe was predicted and the predicted value
(PTCSe) and TCSe were plotted (Fig. 5). The prediction
model can predict accurately Se transfer in each step.
Although the rice plants were collected from paddy fields
in different areas, the r value for the best-fit models ranged
from 0.665 to 0.837, indicating that these models were
very effective in explaining factors influencing Se transfer
in the soil-rice system, especially in the actual situations.
Besides, according to correlation analysis, except for Se
in soil, roots, and stems, the other nutrient and heavy
metal elements may also play some role in influencing Se
transfer in the soil-rice system.

Conclusions
Selenium concentration in soil and rice plants is
different throughout the four areas. In WT, LX, and YF,
Se concentration in soil is less than 1.0 mg kg-1, otherwise
relatively high Se occurred in DS soil. Se concentration
in rice grain is also different in study areas. Rice grain
collected from DS and LX is rich in Se, although low
Se concentration is in LX soil and high Se in DS soil.
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According to correlation analysis, nutrient elements like
Ca, Fe, K, Mg, P, and S and heavy metal elements (Co,
As, Cr, Ni, Zn, Pb, and Hg) in soil and rice plants have
negative correlation with Se in rice grains. These indicate
that not only Se but also some heavy metals and other
nutrient elements in soil could affect the Se transfer from
soil to rice grains.
The differences of transfer coefficients of Se in the soilrice plant system in our study area demonstrate that the
key stages of Se transfer are soil to root and stem to grain.
Multiple linear regression analysis make an implication
that some elements influence Se transfer significantly: soil
K and Hg may suppress Se entering into rice roots; B, Cu,
and Mo in rice roots may restrain Se transfer from root to
stem; S, Cr, P, and Mg in rice stem had negative effects on
Se accumulation in rice grains. We therefore propose that
remediation of heavy metal-polluted soil and management
of fertilizing with nutrient elements could help enrich Se
in rice grains, especially in areas with low soil Se.
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